
Gompers May Take Hand
In Jersey Police Strike

Mayor Franje Hague, of Jersey City,
«ve out yesterday a telegram he Jiad
j^ceived from Samuel Gompers, presi¬
dent of the American Federation of

¡jibor, in which Mr. Gompers said one

of the first things to receive his atten¬

tion after his return to Washington
jfter the funeral of his father was

jjjvor Hague's statement in Jersey
City newspapers "relative to the po-

Jjee situation."
The telegram is understood to refer

ta statements published by Mayor
jjjjjue opposing strongly the organiz¬
ing of the Jersey City police into a

onion to be affiliated with the American
federation of Labor. Mr. Gomper's
telegram say? he hoped "to he of some

gssistance in ending and preventing
disorder and lawlessness."

It is said at Jersey City Police Head¬
quarters that sinoe the Mayor came out
in opposition to unionizing the police
force many of the ."> per cent of the
jersey City police force who were re¬

ported to have joined a policeman's
union have resigned from the union.

If interested in a hat that
looks and fits well on 80
out of every 100 men.you
won't find this story of our

-Composite derby nearly as

long as it looks!
We introduced our ^Com¬

posite derby just a year
ago, though we began col¬
lecting data long before
that.
The idea was to find out

which hats sold best ; which
were favorite styles; which
the most becoming . and
finally, what shaping was

necessary to conform those
hats to most men's heads.

So, for several seasons
we kept close tabs.
By satisfying the "law of

averages," we finally hit on
what has since proved to be
the biggest seller we've
ever had.
An average hat for, the

average man's head.aver¬
age in everything except
quality!
Each season, of course,

we modify it slightly to
bring it up to date.
Each season, too, we

carry it in a wide variety of
proportions and dimensions
.a variety unusual even
for us.

Light weight.and flexi¬
ble; that is, conforms with¬
out "conforming."
All sizes from 65 ¿ to 7? 4.

Besides the '"Composite
derby, we also have the
^'Composite soft hat built
on the same general prin¬
ciple.

"¦¦¦ tea Trademark.

Rogers Peet Com pany
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadwav Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

Ratification
Of Treaty Is
Gompers' Plea

A. F. of L. Head Says Labor
Unrest Will Not End Un¬
til the Nations Are Once
More at Real Peace

Admits Faults in Pact

Advertising Men Are Told
It Is 'Only Constructive
Suggestion Yet Offered

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 22..Normalindustrial conditions can come onlywhen definite peace terms have beenagreed to l>y the leading nations ofthe world, Samuel Gompers, presidentof the American Federation of Labor,declared to-day to the annual sessionof the Associated Advertising Clubsof the World, meeting here.
Mr. Gompers's address was read tothe convention as he was detained inih«> East.
Urging prompt ratification of the

treaty ns an absolute neîessity, Mr.Gompers said:
"That treaty is not perfect; but itis our only constructive suggestionfor dealing with some of the thingswhich cause wars."
The convention adopted a resolution

urging speedy ratification of the peacetr« and the league of nations cove¬
nant "without amendment or reserva¬
tion."
The resolution was introduced by,1 Schermerhorn, editor and pub-lisher of "The Detroit Times." and!

carried without opposition. Several
hundred rose to second the resolution,
and a representative of the Dallas,
Tex., delegation called out that "three
hundred and fifty Texas delegateswished to second it."

Cooperation Is Urged
Mr. Gompers's speech read in part:"In considering the subject 'Capital,

Labor, the Consumer, how can all three
cooperate for increased production, a
world necessity,' I submit two funda¬
mentals :

"First, we must remove non-indus¬
trial conditioning influences that
have resulted in contraction of pro¬
duction.

"Second, we must develop within
industries relationships between
management and employes upon
which cooperation for oommon indus¬
trial purpose is possible.
"Abnormal industrial conditions re¬

sulted from war needs and war«
changes. War finance brought initia¬
tions and upward movement of prices.
The markets <¦-" the world were disor¬
ganized, commercial exchange was

completely demoralized in some in-
tances, the common carriers com-

a red or destroyed. Products,
ire« i of products, machinery, indus¬

trial equipment in many countries have
been de it royed.

"Until definite terms of peace are
ngr« ed to by the leading nations of the
world no country can return to normal
ind trial conditions. To-day definite
pol tical boundaries do not exist be¬
tween the European countries. The re¬
habilitation of production agencies can
r« only upon definite political status.
Many countries are bankrupt or prac¬
tically bankrupt- credit is essential to
revival of industry. Credit can be
arranged only upon definite political
surety.
"Though geographic position pro-

tected our country from the devasta¬
tion arid destruction which have been
the lot of continental Europe, our pro¬
duction prob!«'ins are bound up with
those of war-harried Europe. Finance,
markets, production arc organized on a
world basis. Prices, production plans
are influenced by conditions in all
these countries.

Asks Quick Ratification
'.The fundamental step necessary for

the rehabilitation of the industrial
fabric not only of this country, but of
the world, is prompt ratification of the
world peace treaty formulated by rep-
resentatives of tiróse nations who'
fought the war for standards of human
justice and national rights. That
treaty is not perfect, but it is our only
constructive suggestion for dealing:
with some of those things which cause
wars. The terms of the treaty provide
agencies for correcting those portions
of the treaty to which we may not give
compl« te approval.
"The ratification of the treaty will

define the economic situation and <!e-
velop opportunity for maximum pro¬
duct ion.

..Tins opportunity leads to my second
peint upon what principies must in¬
dustry be organized to enable each
plant to develop cooperation for in-
creased product ion. This is the problem
ol personal relationships between man¬
agements ¡¡rai workers. Workers are

not an impersonal factor in production
a the term 'labor1 is usually inter¬
preted workers are human beings
whose characteristics, impulses, ambi¬
tions are exactly like those of all other
human beings.

Good Will Must Be Earned
"Cooperation for production depends

fundamentally upon good will. Good
will cannot be forced it must be
earned.
"Cooperation of workers can be

« : rned «inly by those« employers who

determine with workers the terms andconditions under which production iscarried on. The day's work is just asbig a thing in the life of the wageearner as it is In the life of the em¬ployer. The only way in which workersIn industry may express and defendtheir rights and interests is throughorganization and responsible represen¬tatives.
"Wage earners, as well as employers,are anxious to end this period oftransition. We are fully conscious ofthe dangers.dangers not only to ourwelfare and continued progress, but tothe whole structure of organized ac¬tivity, political and economic."We have no patent solution foreliminating problems. But we main¬tain our right to opportunities, forcontinuously securing better conditionsof work. Would free men and women,breathing the spirit of this age, askfor less?

Idealism Is Stressed
"The great war brought a quicken¬ing of idealism, a searching of con¬science and merciless scrutiny ofmethods and agencies and a new valúa-tion of fellowship in the common taskof the nation. This new spirit has itsinterpretation in the demands ofworkers, in the assertion that workers

are human beings, that labor is not acommodity, but is inseparable from hu-
man life; that employes have a rightto participate by representatives oftheir own choice in determining con¬ditions under which they work and toparticipate in the formulation of poli¬cies affecting their interests and wel¬fare.
"These formulations of rights havebeen submitted to the managements ofindustry and to the public. They con¬stitute standards of justice as evolvedby experience in the shop, the factoryand the mine. Their acceptance tosbasic principles of industrial relation-ships between managements and em-ployes alone can generate a spirit ofindustrial good will necessary for co¬operation for industrial progress. The4,000,000 workers of America, directlyrepresented in the American Federa¬tion of Labor, stand ready to deal withthe problem honestly and intelligentlyand to do our part in establishing ournational fabric upon a basis of goodwill and justice."

-*.~-,.

"No Strike" Speeds New
Boston Police Force

Union Decision Against General
Walkout Booms Recruit¬

ing of «Service
Special Correspondence

BOSTON', Sept. 2li. Coincident with
to-day's announcement of the Boston
Central Labor Union that there wouldbe no general strike of union labor in
this city in support of the strikingpolicemen came such a rush of appli¬cants for the new police force as fairlyswamped facilities for handling the
men. A continuation of to-day's show¬
ing, assuming the bulk of the appli¬
cants meet requirements, insures
enough men for the new force before
the end of the week. It was estimated
that 300 men passed before the ex¬
aminers to-day.
Although the Central Labor Union

no-strike announcement was accom¬
panied with the warning to be readyfor a special "strike" meeting at an
hour's notice, current belief is strongthat organized labor's support of the
policemen will be confined to financial
aid, with possibly an attempt, to pledge
candidates in the aprpoaching state
election. «

There was an unconfirmed rumor to¬
day that an agreement had been reached
under which some of the older* mem-
hers of the striking police force would
be restored to the service.

Lenoir, Under Death Sentence.
Reported Seriously 111

PARIS. Sept. 21. Fierre Lenoir,
under sentence of death on a charge of
having communicated military intelli¬
gence to the enemy, and who was saved
from the firing squad last Friday by an

appeal to the Under Secretary of State
for Military .'ustión, was reported to¬
day to be in a very serious condition.

ilis lawyers, M. de Molines and Au-
villain, who called at his cell tins
morning, found him in a high fever,
reeking in perspcration and unable to
articulate distinctly a single word.

No Danger of Food Shortage,
Says British Controller

BRUSSELS, Sept. --. "The world
need have no fear of a food shortage
during the coming winter, provided
there is proper care in handling the
problem and proper distribution," said
«iiairge 11. Roberts, British Food Con¬
troller, and one of the delegates to
the Supreme Economic Council, in ses¬
sion here to-day. Other delegates con¬
curred in this view. Mr. Roberts is
laying special emphasis on the neces¬
sity of reorganizing transport service
to meet food problems.

ÇJiûoDetective

'':«s; .-..:¿ f<*

By Louis Tracy

The Bartlett Mystery
"Bartlett Mysteries" might well be the title. Ex¬
citing incidents pop like chestnuts. Before you get
one of them straight, hang comes the next.

It holds you breathless, and it's not until the very
end that you have a fair chance to untangle the mys¬
tery. You will have a great time working alongside
of the two great detectives. Clancy and Steingall.
Ask the clerk to show you NUMBER 17.also, an¬
other big detective story by Tracy.

Wherever books are sold
NEW YORKHOWARD J, CLODE

CÁ NTICIPATION seldom over¬
shoots realization when one in¬
spects the clothing of these

stores.

Literaily, they are all one expects.
often they are more.never are the
principles of correct groomingviolated.
One is aware of a zealous purpose,
conscientiously developed.of a de¬
sire to create quality that will re¬
flect favorably upon your judgment
and upon ours.

Values express our determination
to truly serve youv interests.

Weber am)Heilbroner
Clothiers, Haberdashers and Hatters.Eleven Stores

.241 Broadway 345 Broadway 773 Broadway *II85 Broadway*44th and Broadway 1563 Broadway 50 Naisau 15'J Nassau20 «Cortlaodt *3Ü Broad »42J and Fifth Avenu«

The
/¡menean

Legion is art

organization
inhere sane
ideas and

high ideals
prevail.

Join it no<ii\

.CI/>TMIN«.J AT THESE STORES /ay

Villa Asks People
Of Mexico to Help
Him Fight Carranza
Rebel ChiefIssuesMan ifesto ;

Asserts There Need Be No
Fear of Reprisals by Him
on 'Honorable Americans'

WASHINGTON', Sept 22..Francisco
Villa, "general in chief" of the revolu¬
tionary forces in Mexico, in a "mani¬
festo for the nation," a copy of which
has just reached Washington, assails
President Carranza as "a traitor" and
calls upon Mexicans to join him in a
new campaign against the regime of
Carranza. The manifesto is dated "En
Campamento" in Durango.After condemning Carranza for at¬
tempting to "perpetuate himself in
power by means of a pre-constitutional
government and by the force of the
constituent assembly," Villa continues:
"The Mexican people will continue

their fight until a definite triumph is
reached to secure their rights. The
entire nation realizes the deceit of
which it has been the victim, and that
Carranza has alone managed to gain
power by the material assistance given
by President Wilson, permitting Car¬
ranza to pass troops through American
territory during the Sonora campaign
with the exclusive object of aiding him
as a candidate in the following Presi¬
dential election.

Would Protect Americans
"There need be no fear of reprisals

on our part." the manifesto continues,
"against honorable Americans who live
in this country, as we will not allow
the results of the fault or error of a
ruler or his subalterns to fall uponthe innocent.
"Venustiano Carranza has just com¬

mitted two nefarious crimes, which re¬
veal his weakness and show our com-
inir victory. Not three month« ago he
committed the most infamous betrayal
in assassinating an enemy whom he
could not defeat in honest warfare, the
hero of the south, the. late General
Zapata, whose death we lament equally
with his soldiers and others strugglingfor liberty. And, without even calming
the indignation this act produced, he
has sunk so low as to stain the na-jt.ional dignity, inducing the invasion of
our territory by a foreign force, caus-
ing a spurious intervention on the part
of the United States in our national
differences."

Asks People's Support
The conclusion of the manifesto

re avis :
"Mexicans! The honor of the na¬

tion and the love of your country de-
mand of us a great effort to triumph
for the cause of liberty and the people.
Let us unite again, all of us who have
fought since 1ÍU0 against the dictator-
ship of Diaz and Huerta, and soon we
will cause the despot to pay for his
crimes and for having trampled upon
the laws of loyalty and the honor of
Mexico, the constitution, reforms, jus¬
tice anrl law."

United Mine Workers
To Launch Lahor Parly

Abandon Old Policy of A. F. of
L.; Issue (lall for General

Conference
CLEVELAND, Sept. 22..The United

Mine Workers' convention voted to¬
day to abandon the long established!
political policy of the labor movement,
as expressed by the American Federa-
tron of Labor, and to call a genera!
labor conference to launch a national
labor party, to have as its object the
election, of straight labor representa-'
tives to Congress and to the state
legislatures.

Holding that the prohibition of
strikes in the railroad industry carried
in the Cummins bill, now pending in
the Senate, would constitute a "con-
dition of involuntary cervitude" and a
denial of an inherent right of labor to
strike whenever and whereever its
rights are threatened, the convention
pledged the mineras' support to the'
railway men in fighting this measure.

Canadian Labor Congress
Urged to Allay Unrest

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 22. Ad¬
dressing the opening session of the
thirty-fifth annual Trades and Labor
Congress here to-day Mayor Booker
urged the 800 delegates to do their
utmost to allay the prevailing spiritof unrest. An allusion to Samuel;Gompers in the course of the address
evokes cries of "No!" from a few of
the delegates, but these cries were
«! owned out in a storm of applause.

Senators Qreet Lowden
As "Next President"

Visti of Illinois Governor to the
Capital Is Political Event

for Republicans
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22..Governor

Frank 0. Lowden of Illinois caused the
political bees to buzz loudly at the
Capitol to-day, when he made his first
visit to Congress since he was broughtforward as a Republican Presidential
possibility. The Governor came to
Washington ostensibly to plead for
the budget system in handling the
finances of the Federal government.
but the reception he received in both
houses of Congress was regarded even
by the large group of other hopeful
aspirants who greeted him as purelypolitical.
The House of Representatives gavehim an ovation when he appeared in

the chamber, and for half an hour he
held an informal reception on the floor
of the House, shaking hands with near¬
ly every Republican Representative.
He spent a long time in the Re¬

publican cloakroom of the Senate later,
where he was greeted as "the next
President" by many Senators. Sen¬
ators Lodge, Penrose, Watson, New,
Brandegee and Knox were among those
who conferred with him. 4
-#-.

Camden Officials to Ask
Zone Fare Suspension

Rails Ripped Up; Car Wrecked
by Mob; All Lines but

Two Operate
CAMDEN. N. "J., Sent. 22..CityCounsel E. G. C. Bleakly notified

Thomas McCarter. president of the
Public Service Railway Corporation, to¬
day that the city government would
ask the Public Utilities Commission to
suspend at once the zone fare system.Mayor Charles W. Ellis and Mr. Bleak¬
ly will leave to-night for Trenton to
present the request.

Rails of the trolley system were
ripped up for several rods to-day near
Magnolia and the feed wire was torn
down. A car on the Haddon Heightsline was wrecked by a mob with stones
and brickbats. Nevertheless, cars were
operating on a normal schedule, except
on the National Park lino and the line
to the Fusey & Jones shipyard. The
park line traverses a desolate stretch
of woodland and was regarded as an
unsafe route. Officers of the trolley
company asserted no attempt would be
made to run cars to the shipyard until
the ringleaders in the recent riots arc
punished.
Few persons ventured to ride on the

cars to-day, an«J most communities in
this vicinity have removed all license
restrictions from the operation of jit¬
ney 'buses in order to permit their in¬
habitants to travel in safety.

Paris Police Stop Wagner
Concert to Prevent Riot

PARIS, Sept. 11 (Correspondence of
the Associated Press i. A concert
scheduled to take place in the Tuileries
Gardens last evening was cancelled byorder of the prefect of police.
The programme was equally divided

between selections from Berlioz and
Wagner and the prefect of police had
received numerous letters informinghim that if Wagner were rendered i.i
the Tuileries Gardens the crowd would
take steps to mar the occasion. The
prefect yielded.

French Honor American
Victory at St. Millie!

ST. MIHIML. Sept. 22. The corner¬
stone of the Franco-American monu¬
ment, commemorating the victory of
trie American Expeditionary Force in
capturing the St. Mihiel salient a year
ago, was laid here to-day.

Premier Poincare eulogized the
achievement of the American soldiers
and officers and of their Commander in
Chief, General Pershing, in this first
purely American major opera«!ion of
the war.

I Austrian Clause in
Teuton Organic Law
Up for Annulment
PARIS, Sept. 22..The Supreme Coun-

cil of the peace conference met this
morning. Frank L. Polk, head of the
American delegation, who had been
spending a couple of days in the devaS-
tated regions, attended.
The members of the Supreme Coun-

cil, including Mr. Polk, will go to Ver-
sailles this afternoon to attend the
signing of the protocol annulling Ar¬
ticle 1 of the German constitution
providing for Austrian representation
in the German Parliament. The docu¬
ment certifying to the nullification of
this clause will be signed by BaronKurt von Lersncr, head of the Germanmission at Versailles, at 4 o'clock to¬day.
The council decided upon the repa¬triation of the Czecho-Slovak troopsremaining in Siberia, about 50,000 in

number. The necessary tonnage will
be furnished by the United States,'Great Britain and France.

It was decided that the plebiscite in
the Teschen district to settle the ques¬tion whether the region should go toPoland or Czecho-Slovakia must takeplace within three months.
Other action taken by the council

was to fix the scale of salaries of the
officers on the Inter-Allied missions to
Germany.
A change in the programme for the

signing of the protocol annullingArticle 61 o£ the German consti¬
tution is shown by to-day's advices
Last Sunday's dispatches forecast the
private signing of the document, with
only one representativo of the Allied
and associated powers in attendance.
The article in question was objected
to by the Allies shortly after its adop¬tion and Germany was informed that
it would have to be altered or elim¬
inated, as it was considered in conflict
with the stipulation of the Versailles
treaty forbidding the intermingling of
German and Austrian affairs.
-«-

Girl Who Came Over as
Coal Passer Can't Remain
Elsie Wilson Tells Hoboken Re¬

corder She'll "Get Five
Years" for Making Trip

Elsie Wilson, a Liverpool girl who
said tilings were so bad in England
that she cut her hair, donned sailor's
dungarees and got a job as coal pass¬
er on the transport Plattburg to work
her way to America, is in the hands of
Federal authorities to-day awaiting de¬
portation. In the recorder's court at
Hoboken, where she was arrigned yes¬terday as a disorderly person, she
pleaded to be allowed to remain in
Am «'rica.

"If you send me back I'll get five
years." she said. The recorder said the
fact that sire entered the country with¬
out a passport rendered that impos¬sible. The girl wore a wie; hut when
she removed it she looked like a boy."I made four attempts before 1 gotovera" .-In' tool the recorder. "Once in
Southampton a magistrate told me lie
would give me live years if I tried it
again. But 1 cut my hair, [int. on sail¬
or's clothes ¡rnd got a pl^ce as coal
passer on the Plattsburg seven»wceks
ago."

Two Killed by Trolley
WEST NEW YORK, N. .1.. Sept. 22. -jGeorge Alexander, thirty-six years old.

anil Albert Lorsen, twenty-six, of Rich-
field, were killed early to-day by a
trolley car on a private right of way
near North Thirteenth Street. Jt is
said they had gone to sharp on the
track. Motorman .Max Kraus and Con¬
ductor James Tully were arrested on
technical charges of manslaughter.

Tully to Head Roosevelt
Memorial Fund in N. Y.
Wiliam Boyce Thompson, presidentcf the Roosevelt Memorial Association,

announced yesterday that William J.
Tully, t former state Senator, would
have charge of the memorial fund cam¬
paign in New York State. Mr. Tullyhas been general solicitor of the Metro¬
politan Life Insurance Company for the
last ten years, and was chairman of
the state war stamp campaign.T. Frank Manville. of the H. W.
Johrrs-Manville Company, will have
charge of the memorial campaign in
New York City.
The association intends to hold

memorial exercises throughout the
country during the week of October 20-
27, the latter being the anniversary«of Colonel Roosevelt's birth.
The New Jersey State Committee -of

the Memorial Association will hold a
general conference in Newark to-mor¬
row, Colonel Austin Colgate will pre-side.

Million in Gifts
For Wilson Party

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22..Senator i
Penrose, Republican, of Pennsylvania,declared in the Senate to-day that
President Wilson and his partybrought back from the Parrs peaceconference jewels and other gifts from
"crowned heads," which he had been
told were worth more than one mil¬
lion dollars.

Interrupting a speech by Senator
Ashhurst, Democrat, Arizona, who said
that in 1810 it ha«l been proposed to
prohibit acceptance of gifts from for¬
eign rulers by the President, Senator
T'en rose aske«i if the Arizona Senator
had in mind gifts made to President
Wilson while in Europe.

"I know nothing of that," Senator
Ashurst replied, "but if any Democrat
accepted such gifts ho would receive
my condemnation a? quickly as if he
were a Republican.''

"I have been told the President and
his party came back overburdened
with presents from crowned heads and
foreign governments," Senator Pen-
rose said. "There was jewelry valued
at hundreds of thousands, and I was
told that customs authorities valued
the gifts at more than a million dol¬
lars."

French Court Clears
Humbert of Charges

PARIS. Sept. 22.. The case against
Senator Charles Humbert growing out
of alleged "American contracts" has
been dismissed by the court.

Late in July there was an examina¬
tion before the court o\ evidence tend¬
ing to show that Senator Humbert, who
was acquitted in May of a charge of
having dealings with the enemy, had
tried to corrupt officials in the matter
of contracts in the United States. At
the hearing a letter was read from for¬
mer Deputy Attorney General Becker.
of New York, who said no trace had
been found in banks or factories of
any negotiations with which Senator
Humbert could be reproached.

18,500 Fighters Got Jobs
Still 10,000 Out of Work. Says

Major Bigelow
During the four months of its ex-istence the Reëmployment Bureau forReturned Soldiers, Sailors and Marines

has placed more than 18,500 repatriated
war veterans in civilian positions, ac¬
cording to a sunimary made public last
night by the director, Major Warren
Bigelow. More than 02,000 veterans
registered at the bureau. There are
still 10.000 seeking positions.
The bureau is now established in thebarracks opposite its former quarters,at 505 Pearl Street.
The number of applicants is slightlyincreasing, Major Bigelow said, proba¬bly due to the fact that the remainingunits of the overseas forces are beingrapidly demobilized.

Can you get 500 good shaves
from every 12 blades?

HOWmany mornings can you
shave with a razor blade

before you t£row it away ?
The first day, when the blade is

fresh, you get a smooth clean shave.
But soon after, your unstropped blade
begins to dull. Every day the dullness
increases.each succeeding shave is
more and more uncomfortable. If
you get more than 30 comfortable
shaves from a dozen blades, you're
lucky.
Don't endure any longer the annoy¬

ance of shaving with a blade that Í3
losing its first keen edge. With the
AutoStrop Razor, you are guaranteed

500 smooth, satisfying shaves from
every dozen blades.
A remarkable stropping device, sim¬

ple and efficient, is built right into
the frame of the AutoStrop Razor,
which keeps its blades sharp and
keen.puts the original fine edge back
on the blade before every shave. You
don't have to take the razor apart or#
remove the blade.you simply slip the
strop through the razor head.

Begin tomorrow to get the comfort
of a fresh, keen edge for every shave.
Ask your own dealer today about the
AutoStrop Razor free trial plan.
AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.
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Just Stop
S and Pretend
5? that 3^ou had lived |]i five thousand years Í
&> ago and were consid- |i ering what kinds- of m

1 blouses you had to
1 have for your Autumn
1 wardrobe. Oh.no, this
S isn't a tipsy little bub-
g, ble of an idea, for

ii blouses are definitely
1 known to date back as |1 far as the fourth, fifth
¡j; and sixth Egyptian |¡>s dynasties. But, shades íj
1 of Cleopatra, how
| they have changed
II Breathe a Prayer

H

¦S

o/ Thanks
when you
saleswoman

waten

spread

§the '¿aalii
.-¿ those filmy French ere- |p
i» ations before you, that
Pa you're not buying one of
|| the simple affairs dear to

II the sixteenth century,
m for instance.a desperate
W little model warranted to

H give the highest dissatis-
¡^ taction without fail. Once
p'f you were buttoned into

one of these, miles and
miles high to the throat, jg

.S all the king's horses and
M all the king's men would
J have had a pretty time

||| getting you out again.

1 Viv/r.s «fifiif/ } Vf/rs
¡I of Blouses
m Back they stretch.count ¡s
Bj them off on your ten ¡áj;
«1 clever fingers.the exag- ß
¿j gerated tight styles that ^j^ Marie Antoinette knew, L
| the quaint models of the «?3
S Directoire period. the M
|| Oriental note, the military P
|j don't-dare-to-peek style of iß

g 1830, and then the designs h
H of your favorite grand-| mere, straight on down
''-'' to now.

/ And So.Francei
has made the blouse into

Ï
- PI a sort of chic combination <>-.

I of everything charming |j1 under the sun. Ponder a £|it moment on that Georgette ra

| crepe overblouse the Paris
| letters are wagging such

, enthusiastic tongues
¿j about: material as filmy fej
-', as a flower petal, bead *á
I trimming as intricate as a liI flirtation, fetching tricksI of line as unexpected as a
'it sense of humor in a pretty M
ú woman. no wonder we Pff rave.

|I Rub Your Eyes l>:-
Û A , , , .$s| And look again. They're «?|i ;au/. you know. Chiffon, I| satin, net, Georgette crepe. 1
i Paris is sending them over |â full of wicked wiles. Sho: t I
| sleeves, round necks or |¡| square, sashes, trimming. I
[:) these items are merely WAà French technique. Just I¡L which coaxing model HIi were you destined to fall M
a. in love with? M

m .ñ\-: Third Floor. S4,h gt. U\


